BRITS CONSUME TWICE AS MANY CALORIES ON CHRISTMAS DAY AS
GREAT WAR ANCESTORS
Latest research shows how our lifestyle and food habits have changed over the last 100
years
•
•
•

We’re eating twice as much as our ancestors did during the Wars – we currently
consume an average 6,000kcal (calories) on Christmas day
During WWI and WWII we were far more active too. This Christmas 37% of Brits
will be staying indoors playing board games and watching TV
Half (50%) of Brits plan on eating a traditional turkey meal on Christmas day

Research by food historian, Dr Annie Gray, combined with polling by AB Sugar, reveals
the extent to which our food, drink and general lifestyle habits have evolved since WWI,
particularly when it comes to Christmas Day festivities.
The polling shows how many Brits are unaware of the calories they will be consuming
during Christmas Day this year; while Brits today think their calories consumption will be
an average of 2,652kcal, separate research revealed that it will actually be nearer
6,000kcal. This is compared to during WWI and WWII, where people averaged a calorie
consumption of 3,500kcal on Christmas Day. *
What’s more, when asked about the calories they will consume, almost half (46%) of
respondents polled said they didn’t give it a thought either on Christmas Day or any
other day.
Christmas dinner is one of the most traditional meals of the year and half (50%) of us
will be eating a turkey meal on Christmas day. However, Brits say that as an alternative
to the ‘traditional turkey’ they will be eating beef (17%), chicken or cockerel (15%)
and lamb (7%). Interestingly, based on the historical research, turkey was not the
majority choice main food until after WWII, with goose or beef being the more popular
Christmas dish.
The research also shows that whilst alcohol was scarce during war time, it now plays a
major role in our Christmas celebrations and contributes to our total calories consumed
on the day. The poll reveals how a third (33%) of Brits will be drinking either red or
white wine this year, a quarter (25%) enjoying the festive cheer with sparkling wine
and a fifth (20%) drinking beer or lager.
And while the poll shows that over a third (37%) of Brits will be staying indoors, playing
board games and watching TV on Christmas Day, our ancestors led much more
physically demanding lives. Without today’s modern conveniences, even making the
Christmas dinner would have required much more energy and burnt more calories
according to Dr Gray.

Dr Annie Gray, Food Historian: “Our food, drink and even lifestyle habits have really
changed over the years.

Back in WWI and WWII even the most manual of tasks could sometimes involve hard
labour so we were certainly more active and, in fact, we were our healthiest as a nation
at the end of WWII.
People living during the war era didn’t have to make so many conscious decisions to stay
healthy – eating well and staying active was both a necessity and the norm. People
today have so much more choice in what they eat but they don’t necessarily know how
to make a healthy decision.”
And when it comes to the future, Dr Gray predicts that we’ll be eating far less meat and
more vegetable options, including meat substitutes and possibly insect-derived protein.
Despite dessert being a big part of the meal, the poll showed that only 29% of 18-24
year olds will eat Christmas pudding, compared to 61% of those aged 55 years old and
over which, Dr Gray says, indicates that the days of the Christmas pudding may soon be
over.
Dr Julian Cooper, Head of Food Science, AB Sugar: “Christmas is an enjoyable time
of year, with some great food and drink treats in store. However, our research shows
consumers are unaware of just how many calories they will be consuming at Christmas.
Everyone should enjoy their Christmas meal and festivities but at the same time it’s
important to think about how you might balance your calorie intake, ensuring you can
burn off those off those extra calories not just straight after Christmas, but throughout
the year.”
To see a synopsis of Dr Annie Gray’s research, please visit the Making Sense of Sugar
website www.makingsenseofsugar.com. You will also be able to view a ‘behind-thescenes’ video of a food photo shoot with images of what our ancestors ate in WWI,
WWII, as well as what the British population aim to eat today and in 20-25 years from
now.
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Research by Dr Annie Gray was conducted between 14 November and 26 November 2014.
*See www.makingsenseofsugar.com for further references and source bibliography.
The online survey was conducted by OnePoll amongst 2,000 UK adults 18+ between 28 November
and 1 December 2014.
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make better informed choices about what they consume.
The campaign provides information about sugar in a way which is simple, straightforward and
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To find out more about the campaign, visit makingsenseofsugar.com and for all the latest
campaign news follow @senseofsugar.
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